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5 comments We found that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Enable JavaScript or go to a supported browser to continue twitter.com. A list of supported browsers can be found in our Help Center. Help Center Since launch, House Flipper has done a good job of allowing gamers to buy waning properties and live with their renovation fantasy to make a quick profit. But now, it's going to get extra content, for free, in order to celebrate the imminent release of a highly anticipated game. Say hello to the dystopian future of flipping
houses with flipper Cyberpunk DLC home on Xbox One and PlayStation 4. Frozen District developers have already introduced cyberpunk DLC to the PC crowd, but it's arrived at the console now. They wanted to keep an eye on the paid HGTV DLC with an idea that would blow people's minds, and they may have succeeded by incorporating a dystopian cyberpunk of future vibrations into this fixer-top experience. The free DLC includes a new futuristic apartment, cybernetic skin for your hands, and more than 60 new items on a
themed cyberpun for repair. We are all gamers here in frozen district and we are incredibly hyped for the upcoming launch of one of the biggest titles of CD Projekt. Our development teams voted widely for the idea of creating Cyberpunk-based DLC for House Flipper, so we decided to go for it. Now we can confirm that it worked pretty well! Here we are, with a new addition to the House Flipper family that will be available to all of our players for free! said Krzysztof Cray, CEO of Frozen District. The Flipper Cyberpunk DLC house is
available today through a free upgrade on Xbox One and PlayStation 4 - so you don't even have to spend extra money to enjoy its allies. Just download the update, launch the game and prepare to do makeup like never before in this nice homage to what should be the biggest game of the year, Cyberpunk 2077. You read TheXboxHub, a site dedicated to the Xbox world. Please follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram We also have a public Discord feed if you would like to come and talk about all the games with us. Our
YouTube channel is always open for new subscribers as well. TAGSdlcHouse FlipperPS4xbox one We found that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Enable JavaScript or go to a supported browser to continue twitter.com. A list of supported browsers can be found in our Help Center. Help Center Будинок Flipper VR - 2 дні залишилося - Приєднуйтесь до нашого потоку святкування \u2757\ufe0f,posttime:1604426742,updatetime:1604426742,body:[b]House Flipper VR прибуває в Steam всього за 2 дні! We're pleased to
invite you all to our developer stream:\ud83d\udd25 November 5th, 9 PM CET \/ 3 PM EST \/ 12 PM PST \ud83d\udd25\ud83d\udd25 We'll be streaming on [url=https:\/\/www.twitch.tv\/frozen_district]Twitch[\/url], [url=https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/channel\/UCL3vgi5OWc8nsSn-Keai5qw]YouTube[\/url] and [url=https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/613100\/House_Flipper\/]Steam[\/url] \ud83d\udd25[\/b][img]{STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/36699114\/ff2b803f57a96b583a9adad18dddd339b5ed5618.png[\/img][b]As usual, we'll be running
many giveaways and answering your questions, not just the ones about House Flipper VR, just visit us and ask us anything! ^^Хабте гортати! [\/b],commentcount:12,tags:
[workshop,mod_reviewed,ModAct_848946987_1604435838_0,ModAct_848946987_1604435841_2_34],language:0,hidden:0,forum_topic_id:2992039579117863959,event_gid:2947003582839666313,voteupcount:171,votedowncount:7},published:1,hidden:0,rtime32_visibility_start:0,rtime32_visibility_end:0,broadcaster_accountid:0,follower_count:0,ignore_count:0,forum_topic_id:2992039579117863959,rtime32_last_modified:1608991011,news_post_gid:0,rtime_mod_reviewed:1604435838,featured_app_tagid:0,referenced_appids:
[],votes_up:171,votes_down:7,comment_type:ForumTopic,gidfeature:1633040337744844999,gidfeature2:2992039579117863959},{gid:2949256017993677639,clan_steamid:103582791457731452,event_name:House Flipper VR is out on Steam!,event_type:34,appid:613100,server_address:,server_password:,rtime32_start_time:1604600100,rtime32_end_time:1604604601,comment_count:0,creator_steamid:76561198050288032,last_update_steamid:76561198050288032,event_notes:see announcement Flipper VR is out on
Steam!,posttime:1604600145,updatetime:1604600145,body:[b]We are proud to report that another addition to the House Flipper family has just seen the light of day! House Flipper VR just came out on Steam! Check it out here:[\/b]https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/1194700\/House_Flipper_VR\/[b]Also be sure to check out our Flipper VR + Thief winter house VR package:[\/b]https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/bundle\/16770\/[b]Don't forget our developer's stream of celebrations, which starts in 2 hours! You can find us at
[url=https:\/\/www.twitch.tv\/frozen_district]Twitch[\/url], [url=https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/c\/HouseFlipperGame]Youtube[\/url], and [URL=https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\\/app\/1194700\/House_Flipper_VR\/]Steam[\/url]! After months of improvement and polishing, House Flipper VR is ready to take over Steam! If you\u2019re fan flipping the fixer-tops and going crazy about your own interior design ideas, then you should try to do it in virtual reality! It doesn't matter if you\u2019ve has ever played the original game before, since
House Flipper VR is a completely standalone project made from scratch! [\/b]\u201c[i]We\u2019ve has now created 2 versions of House Flipper VR. There\u2019s version of Oculus Quest and Steam. The difference lies in the graphical style, which is significantly more detailed in the Steam version. We\u2019ve also made sure that it will make a lot of effort to optimize so that not only the highest VR systems can run the game smoothly. Overall, the development process was planned very carefully to allow us to more easily create
regular updates in the future. [\/i]\u201d [b]Said Frozen Area VR Team. [\/b] If you're not 1,000,000 [b] No, no, no, no, we hope to bring you a lot of joy through this amazing project! Happy flipping in the virtual reality world!! [\/b],commentcount:5,tags:
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{\localized_subtitle\:[\Get ready for next week's HF :VR release! Join us on our developer stream! Stay Flipper VR Giveaway!,posttime:1604084560,updatetime:1604085297,body:[b]Are you muddy over the idea of picking up a version of Steam House Flipper VR as soon as it comes out on November 5? Make your VR glasses vigorously scream \RENOVATE!!! \ every time you get close to them? [\/b] If you are not 10000000 [url=https:\/\/gleam.io\/competitions\/vwFaV-hfvr-prerelease-giveaway] No, no, no, no
{STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/28210044\/e05f485acc6c143625b2e38e11a5e7745268586e.png[\/img][\/url][b]Well! Now you can win a copy of House Flipper VR by joining our latest pre-win giveaway! [url=https:\/\/gleam.io\/competitions\/vwFaV-hfvr-prerelease-giveaway] To get in, just click here[\/url] or on the banner above. Enjoy and good luck Flippers! [\/b]https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/1194700\/House_Flipper_VR\/[b]Oh! Just a quick reminder that you can also come to our developer stream, which will take place on the day
of release! (November 5th, that is!). We will spend some live giveaways answering all sorts of questions and having a chill time with our community! If you're interested, stay tuned as we'll provide you with more information about next week's stream. Bye bye! [\/b],commentcount:18,tags:
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